THE GLOBAL FOOD CRISIS TODAY: AN INSIDER’S VIEW

Come hear Bishop Abraham Desta of Ethiopia speak on Water and Hunger, Education and Hope

- Bishop Desta’s vicariate is at the spear-point of the Global Food Crisis, an area now facing massive food shortages, and the early stages of a potentially deadly famine.
- Catholic Relief Services works hand-in-hand with the Bishop’s far-reaching social service and development programs and will interview him at Marquette that night.
- Archbishop Dolan met Bishop Desta last May on a visit to Ethiopia. He describes him as “a living saint.”
- Bishop Desta is a deeply spiritual man who communicates his faith, while living amidst and serving a 99% Muslim population. Given the importance of Islam in our contemporary world, the visit of Bishop Desta offers all of us an opportunity to explore the roots and expressions of Islam and the importance of Catholic-Muslim dialogue.

Q&A to Follow Presentation
Refreshments Served

Monday, October 20th
6:30 PM Reception. Program begins 7 PM.
Monaghan Ballroom • Alumni Memorial Union
Marquette University

For more information contact: James M. Ferguson II
James.Ferguson@Marquette.edu